In the MS/TP network, token is passed according to the address of master station. A novel token passing algorithm was proposed based on the characteristics of MS/TP network frame distribution and the requirements of real-time performance. The algorithm adopts distributed control method, which can adjust the token passing order dynamically according to the frame distribution of every master station in the MS/TP network, change the number of frames a master station can send when holding token adaptively and the network bandwidth every master station occupied to reduce the token passing times on the logical ring. OPNET simulation results show that the algorithm has reduced the average service delay, decreased the frame lost, enhanced the network real-time performance and increased the network throughput. It is better than the order token passing algorithm, and has some inspiration for researching other token ring networks.
Introduction
BACnet is an open building automation control network data communication standard, which is developed especially for building automation and control system. MS/TP (Master-Slave/Token-Passing) protocol is widely used in BACnet products as an option of the BACnet datalink layer due to its real-time performance, stability and reliability [1, 2] .
Token is passed according to the address of master station in the MS/TP network. Light stations and heavy stations occupy the same network bandwidth. In order to guarantee the heavy stations are able to send all frames, token has to be passed for nothing between the light stations, consequently increased the average service delay. Furthermore, the residual bandwidth of light stations can not be used by other heavy stations and result in a waste of bandwidth.
In this paper, a novel token passing algorithm was proposed. A token passing queue is constructed at each maser station to learn the frame distribution of mater stations in MS/TP network, which dynamically adjusts the token passing order on the logical ring, adaptively changes the number of frames a master station can send when holding token and is compatible with the original MS/TP protocol. In this way, the times of token passing for nothing will be reduced to the utmost extent.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces the background of frame distribution characteristic of MS/TP network. Besides, the necessity of the proposed algorithm is briefly explained in this section by example network. While a new adaptive token passing algorithm is proposed, and its framework, definition and description are illustrated in section 3. Section 4 is used to evaluate the performance of the new algorithm by OPNET simulation, mathematical model and experiment results. Finally, Section 5 presents discussion, concluding remarks and future work.
Background of the Proposed Algorithm

Frame Distribution Characteristics
• Uneven: The length and number of frames every master station need to send are different as the different function every master station completed and the particularity of themselves as fieldbus stations. In addition, the frame sending cycle and interval are also varying from one to another. So the traffic load of each master node is different and the bandwidth it occupied is different too. Consequently, it is very important to change the number of frames a master node can send when holding token.
• Predictable: The master station usually sends frames to monitoring or routing stations periodically, that is to say the master station in the MS/TP network does not need to send frames at all times. The number of frames every master station generated in unit time obeys the Poisson distribution with parameter λ , ( 
So the probability of one master station does not have frames to send in two token passing cycle is,
If one master station has frames to send in the later token passing cycle under the condition that it does not have frames to send in the former token passing cycle, the probability is,
The ratio of these two probabilities is, 2 1 2 1
From the calculation results can be seen that, if one master station does not have frames to send in the former token passing cycle, then the probability of the master station has frames to send in the later token passing cycle is quite small.
• Adaptive: Due to the uneven and predictable characteristics of MS/TP network frame distribution, not every master node need to send data frame at the same time and the bandwidth every master node occupied is different, so the times of token passing for nothing can be greatly reduced by adjusting the token passing order and the value of N max_info_frame according to the proportion of master stations having frames to send in total master stations.
Necessity of the Proposed Algorithm
In the MS/TP network, the order token passing method is simple, but it is easy to result in token passing for nothing when the frame distribution is out of balance, thus will greatly increase the average service delay, decrease the network throughput and reduce the realtime performance.
For N 9 holds token at beginning and we ignore the time of frame processing and that EIA-485 driver needed to send frames. The impact of different token passing method on network delay is shown as follows:
• When adopting order token passing method, the value of N max_info_frame is 1, and then the token passing sequence is 9 , the token has to be passed for 10 circles on the logical token ring. The time of N 1 ～N 9 needed to send all frames is T 0 ,
T 0 ＝781.25ms; Where, the time used for data frame transmission is 239.58ms, so the time efficiency is 30.67%; W 0 is the time of the last data frame has to wait in the sending queue of N 9 before being sent out,
In this case, the token has been passed for 100 times, and the amount of token frame is 800 bits, while the total data amount is 5400 bits, so the load efficiency in this network is 85%.
• When adopting adaptive token passing method, and the value of N max_info_frame changed with the frame distribution dynamically. The first token passing sequence is
The second token passing sequence is N 9 -N 7 -N 5 -N 3 -N 9, at this time, N max_info_frame =2; The third token passing sequence is N 9 -N 7 -N 5 -N 9, at this time, N max_info_frame =3; The forth token passing sequence is N 9 -N 7 -N 9, at this time, N max_info_frame =4; The time of N 1 ～N 9 needed to send all frames is T 1,
T 1 ＝353.96ms.
Where, the time used for data frame transmission is 239.58ms, so the time efficiency is 67.69%; W 1 is the time of the last data frame has to wait in the sending queue of N 9 before being sent out,
In this case, the token has been passed for 19 times, and the amount of token frame is 152 bits, while the total data amount is 4752 bits, so the load efficiency in this network is 97%. The performance improvement is shown from seven aspects as follows, It can be seen from Tab. 2 that the network performance has been improved greatly when adopting adaptive token passing algorithm, compared with order token passing algorithm. When the frame distribution of master stations is out of balance, token has to be passed for nothing many times to ensure N 1 ～N 9 can send all frames. This will not only increase the network delay, but also decrease the network throughput and reduce the network real-time performance. Therefore, dynamically adjust the token passing order and the value of N max_info_frame according to the frame distribution of MS/TP network is very necessary and feasible.
Adaptive Token Passing Algorithm
Algorithm Definition
• An element in the token passing queue is described
is the MAC address of master station on the logical token ring; N i is the number of frames a master station can send when holding token; N is the number of master stations in the MS/TP network; S i is a flag, which is used to show that the master station M i whether or not has frames to send in a single token passing cycle, 1, 0 0, 0
• The token passing queue of master station M i in the
. Q i is in descending order according to N i but in ascending order according to M i when N i is same. It will not only help to ensure these master stations having more frames needed to send can get token in time, but also make for the token can be passed in accordance with the address of master station orderly when the network frame distribution is balanced;
• The frame distribution of master station in the MS/TP network is D message , which is the rate of master stations having frames to send in all master stations, 
• In the MS/TP network, when passing token, the maximum times of one master station can pass token to the same but not physically nearby master station is N max_pass_times . Definition of this parameter is used to prevent token from being passed between parts of master stations to ensure the network realtime performance to the utmost extent. By default, N max_pass_times = 1，and the value of N max_pass_times can be adjusted according to the maximum delay time of MS/TP network;
• MS/TP frames have four different kinds of priorities, according to the descending order, they 
• Suppose that the data frames reach in each node is independent and follow Poisson distribution with parameter λ ; the time each node needed to send data frame is independent and fellows the same negative exponential distribution with parameter μ ; each node is equivalent to service desk and the maximum transmission delay of data frame is K; all the MS/TP network frames will be sent out according to the priority. Such MS/TP node can be modelled as M/M/1/K/ ∞ /PS queuing model, and the performance can be expressed by formula (13) [10] [11] [12] ,
In which, λ ρ μ = L is the average number of frames in the network waiting to be sent,
q L is the average number of frames in the queue waiting to be sent, 
These parameters are important criterions used to evaluate the network performance.
Algorithm Description
When the token holder station TS has sent all frames, or sent frames for N max_info_frames times, or received response frame within the set time, or waited for response timeout, the token must be passed to the next station NS on the logical token ring [3] [4] . The proposed token passing algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 . The concrete steps of this token passing algorithm are described as follows:
• Every master station monitoring every data frame and token frame in the MS/TP network, by analyzing the source address of data frame and the destination address of token frame, and calculates every tuple value of Q i in the token passing queue. Among them, M i is the destination address of token frame. If the number of data frames M i send when holding token is greater than 0 then set S i = 1, or set 
OPNET Simulations and Performance Analysis
Establishment of Simulation Environment
OPNET is a large-scale communication and computer network simulation software developed by OPNET Technology Company in United States. Modeler provides a wide range of editors to help users to accomplish network modeling and simulation [15] [16] [17] [18] . The establishment of MS/TP network simulation environment includes the following modeling components:
• Network Modeling: It is responsible for interconnecting the master stations to a network according to the network topology. MS/TP is a logical token ring network and the network topology is token ring. There are ten master stations in the simulation network, as shown in Fig. 2 . • Station Modeling: Establish the station modeling which is composed by the appropriate protocol model. Use the node editor to describe the hierarchy of the MS/TP master station, and realize the MS/TP network architecture through the data flow between every function modules.
• Process Modeling: Simulate the action of a single object and use the finite state machine for modeling.
Including the MS/TP protocol receive frame state machine and the master station state machine, and write any C/C++ code within each state as well as the library functions designed especially for the MS/TP protocol. The three-layer model is fully corresponded with the actual MS/TP protocol, which is established by the OPNET three-layer modeling mechanism. Construct the corresponding frame format with the MS/TP protocol using the packet editor.
Performance Evaluation Methods
Mathematical Model
Suppose that the data frame reach in each node is independent and follows Poisson distribution with parameter λ ; the time each node needed to send data frame is independent and fellows the same negative exponential distribution with parameter μ ; each node can be equivalent to service desk and the maximum transmission delay of data frame is K. Such networks can be modelled as M/M/S/K queuing model, and the performance can be expressed by formula (12) [13] [14] :
The average numbers of frame in the queue wait to be sent is q L , These parameters are important criterions used to evaluate the network performance.
Experimental Model
In the MS/TP network, the performance of adaptive token passing algorithm is evaluated from five aspects: average service delay, frame lost, network throughput, token access delay and time efficiency.
The average service delay is the time from the request frame arrived at the send queue of client to the response frame arrived at the receive queue of client sending from server, which is reflected by the statistic of OPNET: Node Statistics/Token Ring/Delay (s). The frame lost refers to the frame lost number. Network throughput refers to the amount of data received and sent by the MS/TP network in unit time, which is calculated by two statistics: Node Statistics/Token Ring/Load (bits/s) and Node Statistics/Token Ring/Traffic Received (bits/s). Token access delay is the average time one node needs to get token. Time efficiency shows the proportion of time used for token passing in total time.
In this paper, by comparing the above five parameters in the same network load condition to determine that the token passing algorithm whether or not has an improvement on the network performance, assume that the network load is G,
Among them, the value of G is between 0 and 1 and increases with the network load; L i indicates the average length of frame generated by the master station M i ; B is the data transfer rate (bits/s) ；N shows the number of MS/TP master stations in the simulation model; The time interval of every master station generates frames is expressed by T i . Use the simulation model to accomplish a total of five experiments, by analyzing the experimental data we can obtain the following results:
Simulation Results Analysis
(1) Improvement on average service delay First group of experiments shows the improvement of adaptive token passing algorithm on the average service delay, the experimental results shown in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 3 can be seen that, the average service delay has reduced by about 52.6% when adopting adaptive token passing algorithm and it can be explained from two aspects: (1) By adjusting the token passing order, the times of token passing for nothing has been greatly reduced, as well as the token access time when having frames to send; (2) By adjusting the number of frames the master node can send when holding token, the time interval is greatly reduced between multiple data frames. So the time of frame has to wait in the sending queue before it can be sent out is less than before, and the performance on the average service time is improved.
In addition, the average service delay increased with the network load G. The greater value of network load G, the more frames wait to be sent, the longer time needed to send all frames. Under the same network load condition, the average service delay of the adaptive token passing algorithm is smaller than the order token passing algorithm evidently. When the value of G is between 0.2 and 0.5, the improvement of adaptive token passing algorithm on the average service delay is most obvious. This is because, when the value of G is small, the value of frame distribution becomes smaller correspondingly and the token only need to be passed between master stations having frames need to send. At the same time, the value of N max_pass_times increased gradually, the more frames the master stations need to send, the greater network bandwidth they occupied, thereby the times of token passing for nothing on the logical ring reduced effectively. When the network load G is greater than 0.5, the value of frame distribution increases correspondingly, then the value of N max_pass_times reset to 1 at this time and the network performance approaches the order token passing algorithm.
(2) Improvement on frame lost Second group of experiments shows the improvement of this token passing algorithm on the frame lost, the experimental results shown in Fig. 4 .
Because the MS/TP network is a control network, if the time of one frame waited in the sending queue exceed the maximum allowed delay time, and then this frame can be treated as lost. From Fig. 4 can be seen that, the times and amount of frame lost has been greatly reduced when adopting adaptive token passing algorithm, this is because: (1) The token is mainly passed between the nodes having frames need to send, so the probability of more frames can be sent in maximum delay time will be improved greatly; (2) when one master node holding token, the number of frames it can send is adjusted according to the frame distribution of the network, so the heave node can occupy more bandwidth than light node. As a result, the improvement on frame lost is obvious when adopting adaptive token passing algorithm especially under heave traffic load. In addition, the frame lost increases steadily with network load G when using order token passing algorithm. When using adaptive token passing algorithm, the frame lost speed up significantly when the value of G is greater than 0.5. This is because, when the value of G is less than 0.5, MS/TP network load is relatively small, the number of master stations need to send frames is also relatively small, while the adaptive algorithm can adjust the token passing order dynamically, change the value of N max_pass_times adaptively and enable more frames can be sent out within the specified time to reduce the frame lost. When the value of G is greater than 0.5, the token is passed orderly on the logical ring and the frame lost amount and times approach the order token passing algorithm gradually.
(3) Improvement on network throughput
The third group of experiments shows the improvement of adaptive token passing algorithm on the network throughput, the experimental results shown in Fig. 5 .
From Fig. 5 can be seen that, the throughput has doubled when adopting adaptive token passing algorithm comparing with order token passing algorithm. The improvement is achieved for the flowing two reasons: (1) The token just be passed between the master nodes having frames need to send, so the time of token passing between the master nodes not having frames need to send has been greatly reduced especially when the frame distribution is small, and the heave master node has more opportunities to hold token and send frames; (2) master node can send more frames when holding token, thus reduced the token passing time and more frames will be sent in unit time. In addition, the network throughput has a linear relationship with network load G when the value of G is lesser than 0.5. When the value of G is greater than 0.5, the growth rate of network throughput begin to slow down gradually. When using adaptive token passing algorithm, the network throughput slow down lesser than the speed of order token passing algorithm significantly. This is because, with the increase of network load G, frame loss rate is gradually increased, when the frame loss rate is greater than the speed of network load G, then the network throughput begins to reduce. As the improvement of adaptive algorithm on the frame loss rate is greater than the order token passing algorithm, so that the reduction speed of network throughput is slower than that of order token passing algorithm significantly when the use of adaptive algorithm.
(4) Improvement on token access delay The fourth group of experiments shows the improvement of adaptive token passing algorithm on the token access delay, the experimental results shown in Fig. 6 .
From Fig. 6 can be seen that, the token access delay is almost same under these two algorithms. When using the adaptive token passing algorithm, the volatility of token access delay is greater than that of order token passing algorithm, this is because that when using the order token passing algorithm, the token access delay has a relationship with whether or not the master node needs to send data and the data length to be sent, whereas the amount of data each time need to send is a certain value, so the token access delay volatile in a range and can be expected; when using adaptive token passing algorithm, the token access delay has a close relationship with frame distribution, so the token access delay is more volatile. Some nodes may need to send multiple frames, and resulting in token access delay will be greater than the order token passing algorithm at some times. In addition, adaptive token passing algorithm has a closer relationship with network load G. When G is less than 0.5, then there are only some of the nodes need to send frames, the token passing order and the number of frames a master node can send when holding token will be adjusted dynamically, and then the token access time is volatile according to the frame distribution. When G is greater than 0.5, and then the token access delay under adaptive token passing algorithm is almost equal to order token passing algorithm, because the value of N max_pass_times will be set to 1 at this time and the token will be passed orderly on the logic ring according to the address of master node.
(5) Improvement on time efficiency
The fifth group of experiments shows the improvement of adaptive token passing algorithm on the time efficiency, the experimental results shown in Fig. 7 .
Time efficiency is the proportion of time used to send data frame in the total time. From Fig. 7 can be seen that, when using adaptive token passing algorithm, especially if the traffic load is less than 0.5, then the token passing times on the logic ring will be reduced greatly and the throughput will be increased remarkably, so the time efficiency has been improved for about 60%. Because the token passing order and the value of N max_pass_times will be adjusted dynamically according to the frame distribution, so the time efficiency is not as steady as order token passing algorithm. When the traffic load G is greater than 0.5, the time efficiency is almost equal to order token passing algorithm, because the value of N max_pass_times will be reset to 1 and the token will be passed orderly. From analysis of the simulation results we can see that this token passing algorithm has an obvious improvement on network delay, frame lost, network throughput, token access delay and time efficiency especially when the value of network load G between 0.2 to 0.5. In addition, it can be seen from the simulation that by adjusting minimum threshold and maximum threshold of the network frame distribution can further improve the network performance, when the values of these two parameters are equal to the minimum and maximum value of network load, the network performance will achieve optimal value. Therefore, the algorithm plays a very important role to the performance improvement of MS/TP network.
Conclusions and Future Work
Conclusions
The characteristics of frame distribution in the MS/TP network provide the feasibility to propose an adaptive token passing algorithm, while the performance analysis of the example network shows the necessity of the proposed algorithm. As a control network, the fames have been divided into different priorities, the high priority frames will be sent earlier to guarantee reliability and real time performance. The mathematical models of single node and entire network provide the theory evidence when designing the input queue of master node, and present a method to calculate the performance of MS/TP network.
Finally, the performance of the algorithm has been evaluated from five aspects by experiments.
The adaptive token passing algorithm in the MS/TP network is a novel token passing algorithm, which can adaptively change the token passing order on the logical ring, solve the problem of token can only be passed orderly in the original MS/TP network and make the token passing order become more rational. OPNET simulation results show that this algorithm has reduced the average service delay, decreased the frame loss rate, increased the network throughput, and enhanced the network real-time performance.
The proposed token passing algorithm is very suitable for the MS/TP network whose traffic load is less than 0.5, and at this time the improvement on network performance is most obvious. When the traffic load is greater than 0.5, the performance is almost same with the order token passing algorithm. The number of frames a master node can send when holding token just has relationship with frame distribution, if it can be adjusted with the length of sending queue, that is to say it has a functional relationship with parameter L q , the performance will be better. In addition, the value of N max_pass_times may be greater than 1, so the master node will occupy more time to send data frame, thus result in other nodes have to wait for longer time, the real-time performance will be declined at some times.
Future Work
Due to the limitation of the proposed token passing algorithm, a possible extension could be the incorporation of average sending queue length to the existing framework that will increase the flexibility and broaden the application scope. Furthermore, how to dispose the high priority frame in the light node or the heave node will permit the algorithm to deal with emergency and meet the requirements of real-time performance. An algorithm that incorporates adaptive bandwidth allocation method based on traffic load and priority promotion mechanism under emergency circumstance is the future direction of our work.
